MEMORANDUM
To:

City Council

From:

John Olson, AICP

Date:

December 11, 2017

Subject:

Prado Perimeter Center, LLC owner of 121 Perimeter Center West, tax parcel
18-349-05-029, by Dennis J. Webb, Jr., attorney for the owner, seeks the
following:
1. MA17-02: Request to modify previous zoning conditions;
2. SLUP 17-04 A): Section 27-23(b) to vary maximum building height in
and OCR (Office, Commercial, Residential) District from 2 stories/35 feet
to a 7-story hotel and five-story parking structure; and
3. SLUP 17-04 B): Section 27-98(b)(6) to vary the Minor Parkway Street
Type requirement (Perimeter Center Place); and
4. SLUP 17-04 C): Section 27-98(b)(7) to vary the Primary Street Type
requirement (Olde Perimeter Way).
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UPDATE SINCE 1ST READ OF NOVEMBER 13TH
This item came before the Mayor and City Council for first read on November 13th.
Since the time of the meeting, staff has been in communication with the applicant, and the
applicant has provided the following revisions and responses to the application:
• Streetscape on Olde Perimeter Way: Per staff’s request, the applicant has agreed to
install the streetscape along Olde Perimeter Way in accordance with the Perimeter
Center Overlay. Staff would note that the original submitted site plan proposed keeping
the streetscape as is, which was non-compliant with the overlay; however, the revised
design will now include a 6-foot street buffer and 10-foot sidewalk. In response to the
changes, the request to vary the streetscaping requirement (SLUP17-04C) has been
removed from the request;
• Parking Deck: At the meeting, residents and stakeholders of Flats at Perimeter Place
apartments raised their concern about the proximity of the development to the
apartment building. In particular, concern was raised about the impacts of vehicle lights
and noise coming from the 5-story parking deck. In response, Prado had decided that
the best way to address the issues was to construct a solid wall on the north side of the
deck. The applicant discussed this proposal with the apartment owner and the
apartment owner said that it would prefer that the deck be left open and plantings
added on the north facade. To accommodate the apartment owner’s preference, the
applicant has added some language to condition 14 to include additional plantings;
• Limitation of Cross-hatched are to or Restaurant (former condition 15): Both
conditions 2 and 15 specify uses allowed on the property. Due to the conflicting nature
of these conditions, the applicant has requested the removal of condition 15. Staff has
agreed with this request and has noted its omission in the list of recommended
conditions;
• Hotel Elevations/Construction Materials: Staff have attached some additional
information on the hotel, which includes elevations, photos, a narrative on the amenities
and floor plans. As for construction materials, the applicant has noted the following:
• Primary façade would be an ‘off-white synthetic stucco’ (EIFS);
• Accent material would be a ‘rot and fire resistive wood product’ like Nichiha or
equal. Nichiha ‘wood’ was chosen as the accent material because it gives it a
warmer and less corporate/institutional look. The accent panels between the
windows could be the same as the larger accented areas, or could be a third
material and/or color;
• Glass would be energy efficient ‘low-e clear glazing’; and
• Lobby windows will be accented with aluminum fins to give depth and interest to the
public area glass and to give it the Hip vibe of an AC;
In response to these materials, staff has added a condition 19, which limits EIFS
material to no more than 20% of the façade;
• Request to Add More Trees on the West Side of Perimeter Place: Prado agrees
to the tree request and added some language at the end of Condition 15, which reads:
“If it is determined that the gas line will impact the placement of the street trees
and they are placed on the west side of the sidewalk, the applicant will attempt to
add trees on the west side of the sidewalk in addition to those required for a Minor
Parkway Street Type, subject to Staff approval;” and
• Request That Zoning Reverts if LDP Not Gotten in 2 Years, Project Not Finished
in 4 Years: The applicant and staff discussed this request with Cecil Phillips, the City
Attorney. He confirmed that this proposed condition is illegal, and therefore, it is not
included as a recommended condition in the report.
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BACKGROUND
The subject site is located at the northwest corner of Perimeter Center West and Perimeter
Center Place. The property in question is currently improved with a three-story, 49,590
square foot office building that includes a Tin Lizzy’s restaurant and SunTrust Bank. Along
the western edge of the property, there is also a bank drive-thru building used by SunTrust.
The remainder of the site consists of a surface parking lot with several islands of mature
hardwood trees.
The site is zoned OCR (Office Commercial Residential) District Conditional and is
immediately adjacent to OCR zoning to the north, east, and west of the property; a C-1
(Commercial) District is also found to the south, across Perimeter Center West. According
to the Perimeter Center Zoning District regulating map, the parcel is also recognized as a
permitted location of a PC-1 (Perimeter Center) District, which calls for the highest intensity
of buildings within Perimeter Center.
SITE PLAN ANALYSIS
In 2010 the property was rezoned from an O-I (Office-Institution) District to OCR (Office
Commercial Residential) District conditional per case RZ 10-041.
The site plan and
conditions of this case permits a three (3) story office building with approximately 4,600
square feet of retail or restaurant uses on the ground floor and a bank. To allow for
additional buildings and uses on the site, the applicant (Prado Perimeter Center LLC, c/o
Dennis J. Webb) is requesting to modify conditions of RZ 10-41 as required by Sections 27335 and 27-337 of the Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance. According to the site plan, dated
August 29, 2017, the major amendment (MA17-02) seeks to amend the site plan to allow
for a new restaurant building up to 10,000 square feet, a hotel with 157 rooms, a parking
deck providing 320 spaces, and a new location for the drive-thru parking structure. The
existing three-story office building that includes a SunTrust Bank and Tin Lizzy’s restaurant
will remain on the subject property. The applicant also seeks a Special Land Use Permit
from Chapter 27, Section 27-73(b) to vary the maximum allowable building height in an
OCR (Office Commercial Residential) District from 2 stories/35 feet to permit a 7-story hotel
and 5-story parking deck. Staff would note that the proposed height is similar to the 6-story
apartment complex to north, and lesser in height to several 12-story buildings further east
and south of the property. Additionally, the applicant seeks two SLUPs to vary the minor
parkway and primary type requirements of the Perimeter Center Overlay. The
aforementioned requests relate to two companion variances and a special exception that
were approved by the Zoning Board of Appeals on September 7, 2017:
• ZBA 17-14 A): reduction of the rear yard from 40 to 20 feet for the parking deck;
• ZBA17-14 B): reduction of the side setback reduction from 20 to 10 for the parking
deck; and
• SE 17-01: A reduction of parking requirements from 444 to 342 spaces.
An applicant initiated meeting was held on June 29, 2017 from 5:00 to 7:00 P.M. at
Hampton Inn and Suites, located at 4565 Ashford Dunwoody Road. Staff received no notice
of opposition during this meeting.
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TREE ANALYSIS
Approximately 63 existing parking lot trees, including 14 willow oak specimen trees, are
proposed to be removed for grading and land development. Of the specimens, three have a
diameter breast height of 24 inches, one is 28 inches, one is 29 inches, one is 30 inches,
one is 38 inches, and seven are 32 inches. Review of the site plan indicates that five trees
internal to the site and 11 existing street trees will be saved. As well, 17 additional street
trees are proposed to be planted along the site’s perimeter street frontage, located along
Perimeter Center West. In an effort to save mature oak trees on the site, staff has added
condition 17, which states that the applicant will save the 38 inch willow oak at the corner
of Perimeter Center West and Perimeter Center Place, and prior to issuance of land
development permit submit a landscape plan that attempts to save other specimen sized
oaks on the property. Should the applicant be able to save additional trees, the condition
allows the Community Development Director to approve of a revised site plan. Finally,
condition 18 requires the applicant to plant 60% of the street tree plantings as 4” DBH
trees.
PARKING ANALYSIS
Code Section 27-421 of the City's Zoning Ordinance permits the Zoning Board of Appeal the
ability to waive or reduce the required number of parking spaces in any district upon a
finding that the character of the use makes the full provision of parking or loading spaces
unnecessary. As demonstrated by the shared parking analysis below, the character of the
development makes the full required number of parking spaces unnecessary as office
parking is generally in greatest demand during the day, and hotel and restaurant parking
during the evening. In response to this demand, the Zoning Board of Appeals approved a
reduction of parking from 444 to 342 spaces as a Special Exception (SE17-01) on
September 7th, 2017.

SURROUNDING LAND USE
Direction

Zoning

Future Land Use

Current Land Use
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N

OCR

Perimeter Center

Multi-family

S

C-1

Perimeter Center

Commercial

E

OCRc

Perimeter Center

Office

W

OCR

Perimeter Center

Commercial

Zoning Ordinance Requests
MA17-02
MA17-02 is a Major Amendment request to modify the conditioned site plan and uses
imposed in RZ010-041. This amendment will allow for a new restaurant building up to
10,000 square feet, a hotel with 157 rooms, a parking deck providing 364 spaces, and a
new location for the drive-thru parking structure. In light of the surrounding uses that are
similar in character, and the fact that it aligns with many of goals of the Comprehensive
Plan as outlined in the zoning analysis, staff supports the requested amendment.
SLUP 17-04 A)
Through the process of a Special Land Use Permit, the applicant has requested to increase
the building height in an OCR District from 2 stories/35 feet for a seven-story 83-foot hotel
and five-story parking deck. The request for height is consistent to properties to the east
and north of the subject property. Further, the Perimeter Center District Regulations call
for this site to be a PC-1 district, which would allow for a height of 16 stories and 200 feet
by right. For these reasons, staff supports the request for additional height.
Relevant Code Sections:
1. Section 27-97(b): The maximum building height (stories/feet) in a OCR District is 2
stories and 35 feet.
2. Section 27-97(b)(4): Buildings in excess stated height limits may be approved through
the special land use permit procedures of article V, division 3.
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SLUP 17-04 B)
Perimeter Center Place is listed as a Minor Parkway that requires a minimum 6-foot
street buffer with street trees, 12-foot shared use path (or 6-foot sidewalk with
separate bike lane), and 6-foot yard treatment to building location. Due to an
underground gas line, the applicant is requesting to move the street trees from the street
buffer to the landscape buffer, located on the other side of the sidewalk. With the
exception to the location of the street trees, review of the site plan indicates that the
proposed streetscaping meets all other aspects of the minor parkway frontage
requirements (see section below). Staff is of the opinion that full compliance along
Perimeter Center Place can be waived if, during the Land Disturbance Permit process,
the applicant can substantiate the exact location of the gas line. In response to this
request, condition 16 has been added to the recommended list of conditions, wherein
during the land development phase, the Community Development Director will review
information provided by the applicant to determine whether or not the trees need to be
moved.
Relevant Code Sections:
The applicant requests a SLUP from the following standards of the Overlay:
1. Section 27-98(b)(6): Minor Parkway Street Type requires a separate bicycle lane, 6-foot
street buffer, and 10-foot sidewalk (Perimeter Center Place);
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SLUP 17-04 C)
Olde Perimeter Way is listed as a Primary Street that requires a separate bicycle facility,
6-foot street buffer with street trees, and 10-foot sidewalk to building (see street
transect below). The applicant has requested a waiver to the requirement for Olde
Perimeter Way to keep the streetscape as it is until the neighboring property
redevelops. Review of the site indicates that there is space to build the streetscape
improvement; as such, staff does not support the request as proposed. Based on
discussions with Public Works, they are agreeable to eliminating the bicycle lane due to
its location on a private road. This would alter the required frontage to only a 6-foot
street buffer and 10-foot sidewalk. Per discussions with staff after 1st read, however,
the applicant has agreed to install the streetscape with a 6-foot street buffer and 10foot sidewalk; therefore, this request has been removed from the application.
Relevant Code Sections:
The applicant requests a SLUP from the following standards of the Overlay:
2. Section 27-98(b)(7): Primary Street Type requires a separate bicycle lane, 6-foot street
buffer, and 10-foot sidewalk (Olde Perimeter Way);
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ZONING ANALYSIS FOR MAJOR AMENDMENT REQUEST
In accordance with Section 27-335 of the Dunwoody Zoning Code, the following review and
approval criteria shall be used in reviewing the respective amendment applications:
1. Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policy and intent of the
comprehensive plan;
The development of the subject property is consistent with the following
policies of Comprehensive Plan: 1) encourage a “reduction in excessive surface
parking”; 2) promote redevelopment with “high quality design standards and
building materials”; 3) encourage development of “pedestrian and bicycle
oriented environments”; 4) and create a “livable” regional center with a mix of
uses. Additionally, as outlined in the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning
Ordinance, the subject site is identified as a permitted location of a PC-1
District.
Based on the review of submitted site plan, it appears the
development is consistent with this designation, as it promotes a higher
intensity of buildings with a mix of uses.
2. Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and
development of adjacent and nearby properties;
The proposed uses are suitable, in light of the existing mix of retail, restaurant,
and office uses in the area.
3. Whether the property to be affected by the zoning proposal has a reasonable economic
use as currently zoned;
While the property does have an economic use as an OCR zoned District, it
remains conditioned to a site plan, which limits the highest and best use of the
property. The request for an increase in height and modifications of the site
plan are intended to align with the intended Comprehensive Plan and PC
regulations, which supports a higher intensity of buildings on the site.
4. Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the existing use or usability of
adjacent or nearby property;
The rezoning proposal aligns with the mix of office, retail and restaurant uses
in the area. From a use or usability standpoint there should be no adverse
effects to adjacent or nearby property. Staff would note that the proposed
parking deck will be mitigated by landscape screening and architectural
treatments.
5. Whether there are other existing or changing conditions affecting the use and
development of the property that provide supporting grounds for either approval or
disapproval of the zoning proposal;
The proposed density and uses of the property aligns with the goals of the
Comprehensive Plan, Perimeter Center Overlay, and Perimeter Center District
requirements that provide supporting grounds for approval.
6. Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect historic buildings, sites, districts, or
archaeological resources;
The zoning proposal is located on an existing surface parking lot wherein its
redevelopment will not affect historic buildings, sites, districts or
archaeological facilities.
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7. Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use that will or could cause an excessive or
burdensome use of existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities, or schools.
The zoning proposal will not result in a use that will or could cause an
excessive or burdensome use of existing streets, transportation facilities,
utilities, or schools.
ZONING ANALYSIS FOR SPECIAL LAND USE PERMIT REQUESTS
In accordance with Section 27-359 of the Dunwoody Zoning Code, the following review and
approval criteria shall be used in reviewing the respective SLUP applications:
1. Whether the proposed use is consistent with the policies of the comprehensive plan;
The proposed use is consistent with policies of the Comprehensive Plan. See
statement number one in the review and approval criteria for zoning map
amendments above.
2. Whether the proposed use complies with the requirements of this zoning ordinance;
The proposed development complies with the OCR zoning district with the
exception of the rear and side setbacks for the parking deck, which was
applied for and approved as a variance (ZBA17-14), the parking spaces
provided, which was applied for and approved as a special exception (SE1701), and some of the Perimeter Center Overlay Standards, which is applied for
in this application as noted above. While the project is located within the
newly adopted Perimeter Center Overlay, it remains non-compliant as
developed. However, as a mixed use redevelopment with pedestrian and
bicycle oriented environments, the proposed redevelopment will bring the
subject property into greater compliance with the goals of the Perimeter
Center Overlay.
3. Whether the proposed site provides adequate land area for the proposed use, including
provision of all required open space, off-street parking and all other applicable
requirements of the subject zoning district;
While the development provides adequate land area for the proposed uses, it
will require the removal of several parking lot trees to make space available.
Additionally, the shared parking analysis indicates that the proposed parking
will be appropriate to meet the parking demands of the site. Staff would note
that the Zoning Board of Appeals approved a Special Exception (SE17-01) that
reduced the required parking from 444 to 342 spaces.
4. Whether the proposed use is compatible with adjacent properties and land uses,
including consideration of:
a. Whether the proposed use will create adverse impacts upon any adjoining land use
by reason of noise, smoke, odor, dust or vibration generated by the proposed use;
The proposed uses will not impact adjoining uses by reasons of noise,
smoke, odor, dust or vibration generated by the proposed use. To help
mitigate the impacts of the parking deck in relation to the adjacent
apartment building, staff has provided condition 14 requiring hooded
lights and architectural treatments, and condition 10 requiring a Transition
Yard 2 on the side (west) and rear (north) of the parking deck.
b. Whether the proposed use will create adverse impacts upon any adjoining land use
by reason of the hours of operation of the proposed use;
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The proposed uses are compatible to what exists in the area, and
therefore, will not create adverse impacts upon any adjoining land use by
reason of the hours of operation.
c. Whether the proposed use will create adverse impacts upon any adjoining land use
by reason of the manner of operation of the proposed use;
The proposed uses are compatible to what exists in the area, and
therefore, will not create adverse impacts upon any adjoining land use by
reason of the manner of operation of the proposed use.
d. Whether the proposed use will create adverse impacts upon any adjoining land use
by reason of the character of vehicles or the volume of traffic generated by the
proposed use;
The development contains compatible uses that will generate traffic at
different peak hours, so it appears that the proposed use will not create
adverse impacts upon any adjoining land use by reason of the character of
vehicles.
e. Whether the size, scale and massing of proposed buildings are appropriate in
relation to the size of the subject property and in relation to the size, scale and
massing of adjacent and nearby lots and buildings; and
The size, scale and massing of the 7- story hotel development is
appropriate in relation to the size, scale and massing of 6-story apartment
building found to the north. Additionally, there is a higher intensity 12story office building to the east of the development, and more focused
urban development further west of the site; all of which support the size,
scale and massing of the building proposed on the site.
f.

Whether the proposed plan will adversely affect historic buildings, sites, districts,
or archaeological resources.
As previously noted, the zoning proposal is located on an existing surface
parking lot wherein its redevelopment will not affect historic buildings,
sites, districts or archaeological facilities.

5. Whether public services, public facilities and utilities—including motorized and
nonmotorized transportation facilities—are adequate to serve the proposed use;
Public services and facilities, and utilities appear to be adequate to serve the
proposed use.
6. Whether adequate means of ingress and egress are proposed, with particular reference
to nonmotorized and motorized traffic safety and convenience, traffic flow and control
and emergency vehicle access;
The site is served by three different streets that all have adequate means of
ingress and egress.
7. Whether adequate provision has been made for refuse and service areas; and
The site plan provides adequate provisions for refuse and service areas.
8. Whether the proposed building as a result of its proposed height will create a negative
shadow impact on any adjoining lot or building.
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The apartments to the north of the property are approximately 20 feet from the
property line and 33 feet from the proposed parking deck. Given the proximity
of the buildings, and the fact that the parking structure will go up to five
stories, the proposed parking deck may have some shadow impact on the lower
level apartments found immediately adjacent to the deck.
Planning Commission
The Planning Commission heard the applicant’s request at the August, September, and
October Planning Commission meetings. At the September hearing, a motion was made to
approve MA17-02 to modify conditions of zoning and defer SLUP17-04 to the October
hearing. The motion passed 7-0. At the October hearing, a motion was made to approve of
SLUP17-04 A) Section 27-23(b) to vary maximum building height from two stories and 35
feet to seven stories and five stories, and SLUP17-04 B) Section 27-98(b)(6) to vary the
Minor Parkway Street Type requirement (Perimeter Center Place), and deny SLUP17-04 C)
to vary a Primary Street Type. The motion was voted and passed 5 to 2. As part of the
approval, the Planning Commission recommended the following conditions be placed on the
project:
1. The applicant will use hooded lights and architectural treatments, as approved by the
Community Development Director, to lessen the impact on the south and north
elevations of the parking deck.
2. Within the cross-hatched area shown on the plans, the uses are limited to a bank
drive-thru and restaurants.
3. For any trees removed that cannot be replaced on site, the funds paid into the tree
bank should go to planting trees with in the PCID.
4. The applicant shall return to the Planning Commission prior to receiving a building
permit for a restaurant with color elevations and site plan.
5. The Community Development Director must approve the removal of existing trees on
the site prior to the construction of a restaurant.
The City Attorney has reviewed condition 4, and in a statement to staff, it was advised that
this condition is not legal, as there’s no established procedure for design review by the
Planning Commission. As such, staff has removed this condition from staff’s
recommendation.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends APPROVAL of SLUP 17-04 A) Section 27-23(b) to vary maximum
building height from two stories and 35 feet to seven stories and 83 feet, and B) Section
27-98(b)(6) to vary the Minor Parkway Street Type requirement with the following
conditions:
1. Unless otherwise approved, the site plan shall be modified to be in compliance with
all Perimeter Center Overlay and all zoning requirements;
2. The total density on the Property shall not exceed (a) an existing ±50,000 square
foot, three-story office building with office, commercial, financial services, retail
and/or restaurant uses; (b) a seven-story, 157 room hotel; (c) a single-story
standalone restaurant space of up to 10,000 square feet; (d) a standalone, two-lane
bank drive-thru; and (e) a five-story parking deck, excepting that the Owner may
construct up to a combined total of 15,000 square feet of new restaurant, retail
sales, commercial and/or office space in the cross-hatched area on the Site Plan if it
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can demonstrate to the Director of Community Development that adequate parking
can be provided. Total parking on the Property shall be a maximum of 364 spaces.
3. Maximum height allowed on the Property will be seven-stories for the hotel and five
stories for the parking deck;
4. Dumpster(s) for the proposed standalone restaurant(s) will be located so as to not
be seen from public right of way;
5. Once no longer required by Tin Lizzy’s lease, the shed located on western side of
existing three-story office building will be removed;
6. Once no longer required by Tin Lizzy’s lease, the ventilation piping on the western
façade of the existing three-story office building will be removed and all HVAC
equipment will be screened;
7. The existing SunTrust sign on Perimeter Center West will come into full compliance
with current sign code within 12 months of the issuance of a building permit for the
new development proposed by this application;
8. Should any existing street tree(s) become diseased and/or die, the Owner shall
replant new 6 inch DBH tree(s) of the same species in their place;
9. The drive-thru shown on the Site Plan shall be allowed in lieu of the requirements of
the Perimeter Center Overlay, including but not limited to Section 27-98(d)(8);
which regulates accessory drive-thru structures in the Perimeter Center Overlay;
10. Applicant should provide a Transition Yard 2 on the side (west) and rear (north) of
the parking deck. Such Transition Yard shall contain no surface parking;
11. The applicant shall remove the bypass lane found at the drive-thru;
12. The proposed driveway off of Perimeter Center West should be reduced in width from
28 feet to 26 or less;
13. For any trees removed that cannot be replaced on site, the funds paid into the tree
bank should go to planting trees with in the PCID;
14. The applicant will use hooded lights, architectural treatments, and/or plantings, as
approved by the Community Development Director, to lessen the impact on the
south and north elevations of the parking deck;
15. Within the cross-hatched area shown on the plans, the uses are limited to a bank
drive-thru and restaurants.
16.15.
During the Land Development Permit process, applicant shall show the exact
location of the gas line in relation to the intended location of the street trees along
Perimeter Center Place. Based on the information provided, the Community
Development Director will review and determine whether the street trees on
Perimeter can be planted between the sidewalk and the road as shown in the
Perimeter Center Overlay. If it is determined that the gas line will not impact
placement of street trees, the street trees will need to be planted per streetscape
requirements for a Minor Parkway Street Type. If it is determined that the gas line
will impact the placement of the street trees and they are placed on the west side of
the sidewalk, the applicant will attempt to add trees on the west side of the sidewalk
in addition to those required for a Minor Parkway Street Type, subject to Staff
approval;
17.16.
During the land development phase, the applicant shall work with the City
Arborist and Community Development Director to save the 38” Willow Oak at the
corner of Perimeter Center West and Perimeter Center Place. Further, prior to the
issuance of land disturbance permit, the applicant shall submit a landscape plan to
reasonably attempt to save some of the specimen sized oaks on the property. In the
event that the site plan needs to be amended to save trees, the Community
Development Director is authorized to approve of a revised plan;
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18.17.
A minimum of 60% of the trees proposed for planting on the landscape plan
shall be 4” DBH, unless otherwise approved by the City Arborist;
18. The Community Development Director must approve the removal of existing trees on
the site prior to the construction of a restaurant; and
19. 80% of major facade materials used on the hotel shall include brick, stone, glass,
and other high quality materials as approved by the Director of Community
Development. No more than 20% of the façade shall be composed of EIFS material.
Staff believes that there is adequate room on the property to fully comply with all Perimeter
Center Overlay requirements on Olde Perimeter Way and that the applicant has failed to
demonstrate why it is necessary to vary the requirements. For these reasons, staff
recommends Denial of SLUP 17-04 C) Section 27-98(b)(7) to vary the Primary Street Type
requirement.
Attachments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ordinance granting MA17-01
Ordinance granting SLUP17-04 (A)&(B)
SLUP 17-04 Original Application packet
MA17-01 Original Application packet
Site plan dated 8-29-2017
Tree Survey and Landscape Plan date 10-5-2017
Hotel Architectural Renderings and Floor Plans
Parking deck treatments
Shared Parking Calculations
Dunwoody Comprehensive Plan excerpt
Perimeter Center Overlay
Site photos
Hotel Amenity Summary and Brochure
AC by Marriot US hotel photos
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STATE OF GEORGIA
CITY OF DUNWOODY

ORDINANCE 2017-XX-XX

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF DUNWOODY ZONING
MAP FOR ZONING CONDITIONS OF TAX PARCEL 18-349-05-029 IN
CONSIDERATION OF SPECIAL LAND USE PERMIT SLUP 17-04(A) and
AND(B)(121 Perimeter Center West)
WHEREAS: Notice to the public regarding said modification to conditions of zoning
has been duly published in The Dunwoody Crier, the Official News
Organ of the City of Dunwoody, Georgia; and
WHEREAS, Applicant Prado Perimeter Center, LLC seeks a Special Land Use Permit
from Chapter 27, Section 27-23(b) to vary maximum building height in
and OCR (Office, Commercial, Residential) District from 2 stories/35
feet to a 7-story hotel and five-story parking structure; and
WHEREAS: Applicant Prado Perimeter Center, LLC further seeks a Special Land Use
Permit from Section 27-98(b)(6) to vary the Minor Parkway Street Type
requirement (Perimeter Center Place);
WHEREAS:

The Planning Commission heard the applicant’s request at the August,
September, and October meetings and a motion was made to Approve
SLUP 17-04(A) and SLUP 17-04(B) to modify the site plan; and

WHEREAS:

The Mayor and City Council find that this parts (A) and (B) of this SLUP
request would be consistent with the vision of the Dunwoody
Comprehensive Plan and Perimeter Center Overlay and will have a
positive impact on the area, transforming it into a walkable office and
commercial center.

NOW THEREFORE, The Mayor and City Council of the City of Dunwoody hereby approves
Special Land Use Permit 17-04(A) and (B) for this said property to allow an increase in
building height from 2 stories/35 feet to permit a 7-story hotel and 5-story parking deck.
Development shall be in substantial compliance with the conditions:
1. Unless otherwise approved, the site plan shall be modified to be in compliance with all
Perimeter Center Overlay and all zoning requirements;
2. The total density on the Property shall not exceed (a) an existing ±50,000 square foot,
three-story office building with office, commercial, financial services, retail and/or
restaurant uses; (b) a seven-story, 157 room hotel; (c) a single-story standalone
restaurant space of up to 10,000 square feet; (d) a standalone, two-lane bank drivethru; and (e) a five-story parking deck, excepting that the Owner may construct up to
a combined total of 15,000 square feet of new restaurant, retail sales, commercial
and/or office space in the cross-hatched area on the Site Plan if it can demonstrate to
the Director of Community Development that adequate parking can be provided. Total
parking on the Property shall be a maximum of 364 spaces.
3. Maximum height allowed on the Property will be seven-stories for the hotel and five
stories for the parking deck;
4. Dumpster(s) for the proposed standalone restaurant(s) will be located so as to not be
seen from public right of way;
5. Once no longer required by Tin Lizzy’s lease, the shed located on western side of
existing three-story office building will be removed;
6. Once no longer required by Tin Lizzy’s lease, the ventilation piping on the western
façade of the existing three-story office building will be removed and all HVAC
equipment will be screened;
7. The existing SunTrust sign on Perimeter Center West will come into full compliance
with current sign code within 12 months of the issuance of a building permit for the
new development proposed by this application;

8. Should any existing street tree(s) become diseased and/or die, the Owner shall replant
new 6 inch DBH tree(s) of the same species in their place;
9. The drive-thru shown on the Site Plan shall be allowed in lieu of the requirements of
the Perimeter Center Overlay, including but not limited to Section 27-98(d)(8); which
regulates accessory drive-thru structures in the Perimeter Center Overlay;
10. Applicant should provide a Transition Yard 2 on the side (west) and rear (north) of the
parking deck. Such Transition Yard shall contain no surface parking;
11. The applicant shall remove the bypass lane found at the drive-thru;
12. The proposed driveway off of Perimeter Center West should be reduced in width from
28 feet to 26 or less;
13. For any trees removed that cannot be replaced on site, the funds paid into the tree
bank should go to planting trees with in the PCID;
14. The applicant will use hooded lights, architectural treatments, and/or plantings, as
approved by the Community Development Director, to lessen the impact on the south
and north elevations of the parking deck;
15. Within the cross-hatched are shown on the plans, the uses are limited to a bank drivethru and restaurants;
16.15.
During the Land Development Permit process, applicant shall show the exact
location of the gas line in relation to the intended location of the street trees along
Perimeter Center Place. Based on the information provided, the Community
Development Director will review and determine whether the street trees on Perimeter
can be planted between the sidewalk and the road as shown in the Perimeter Center
Overlay. If it is determined that the gas line will not impact placement of street trees,
the street trees will need to be planted per streetscape requirements for a Minor
Parkway Street Type. If it is determined that the gas line will impact the placement of
the street trees and they are placed on the west side of the sidewalk, the applicant will
attempt to add trees on the west side of the sidewalk in addition to those required for a
Minor Parkway Street Type, subject to Staff approval;;
17.16.
During the land development phase, the applicant shall work with the City
Arborist and Community Development Director to save the 38” Willow Oak at the
corner of Perimeter Center West and Perimeter Center Place. Further, prior to the
issuance of land disturbance permit, the applicant shall submit a landscape plan to
reasonably attempt to save some of the specimen sized oaks on the property. In the
event that the site plan needs to be amended to save trees, the Community
Development Director is authorized to approve of a revised plan;
18.17.
A minimum of 60% of the trees proposed for planting on the landscape plan
shall be 4” DBH, unless otherwise approved by the City Arborist;
18. The Community Development Director must approve the removal of existing trees on
the site prior to the construction of a restaurant; and
19. 80% of major facade materials used on the hotel shall include brick, stone, glass, and
other high quality materials as approved by the Director of Community Development.
No more than 20% of the façade shall be composed of EIFS material.

SO ORDAINED AND EFFECTIVE, this ___ day of _________, 2017.
Approved by:

Denis L. Shortal, Mayor

Attest:

Approved as to Form and Content

Sharon Lowery, City Clerk

City Attorney

SEAL

STATE OF GEORGIA
CITY OF DUNWOODY

ORDINANCE 2015-XX-XX

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF DUNWOODY ZONING MAP FOR ZONING
CONDITIONS OF LOT PARCEL NUMBER 18 349 05 029 IN CONSIDERATION OF A
MAJOR AMENDMENT
WHEREAS:

Prado Perimeter Center, LLC, seeks to amend the site plan to allow for
a new restaurant building up to 10,000 square feet, a hotel with 157
rooms, a parking deck providing 320 spaces, and a new location for
the drive-thru parking structure; and

WHEREAS:

The major amendment proposal aligns with the mix of office, retail and
restaurant uses in the area. From a use or usability standpoint there
should be no adverse effects to adjacent or nearby property. Staff
would note that the proposed parking deck will be mitigated by
landscape screening and architectural treatments; and

WHEREAS:

the Property currently has entitlements stemming from DeKalb County
rezoning case RZ 10-41 which permits a three (3) story office building
with approximately 4,600 square feet of retail or restaurant uses on
the ground floor and a bank; and

WHEREAS:

The development of the subject property is consistent with the
following policies of Comprehensive Plan: 1) encourage a “reduction in
excessive surface parking”; 2) promote redevelopment with “high
quality design standards and building materials”; 3) encourage
development of “pedestrian and bicycle oriented environments”; 4)
and create a “livable” regional center with a mix of uses. Additionally,
as outlined in the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance, the
subject site is identified as a permitted location of a PC-1 District. It is
the opinion of staff that the development is consistent with this
designation, as it promotes a higher intensity of buildings with a mix of
uses; and

WHEREAS:

The Planning Commission heard the applicant’s request at the August,
September, and October meetings and a motion was made to Approve
MA17-02 to modify the site plan; and

WHEREAS:

the Mayor and City Council find that the proposed Development will
permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and development of
near-by properties; and

WHEREAS:

Notice to the public regarding said rezoning and modification to
conditions of zoning has been duly published in The Dunwoody Crier,
the Official News Organ of the City of Dunwoody; and

WHEREAS:

A public hearing was held by the Mayor and City Council of the City of
Dunwoody as required by the Zoning Procedures Act.

NOW THEREFORE, The Mayor and City Council of the City of Dunwoody hereby ORDAIN
AND APPROVE the amendment to the site plan to allow for a new restaurant building up to
10,000 square feet, a hotel with 157 rooms, a parking deck providing 320 spaces, and a
new location for the drive-thru parking structure:
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STATE OF GEORGIA
CITY OF DUNWOODY

ORDINANCE 2015-XX-XX

Section 1. The amendment to the site plan to allow for a new restaurant building
up to 10,000 square feet, a hotel with 157 rooms, a parking deck providing 320
spaces, and a new location for the drive-thru parking structure shall consist of the
following conditions:
1. Unless otherwise approved, the site plan shall be modified to be in compliance with
all Perimeter Center Overlay and all zoning requirements;
2. The total density on the Property shall not exceed (a) an existing ±50,000 square
foot, three-story office building with office, commercial, financial services, retail
and/or restaurant uses; (b) a seven-story, 157 room hotel; (c) a single-story
standalone restaurant space of up to 10,000 square feet; (d) a standalone, two-lane
bank drive-thru; and (e) a five-story parking deck, excepting that the Owner may
construct up to a combined total of 15,000 square feet of new restaurant, retail
sales, commercial and/or office space in the cross-hatched area on the Site Plan if it
can demonstrate to the Director of Community Development that adequate parking
can be provided. Total parking on the Property shall be a maximum of 364 spaces.
3. Maximum height allowed on the Property will be seven-stories for the hotel and five
stories for the parking deck;
4. Dumpster(s) for the proposed standalone restaurant(s) will be located so as to not
be seen from public right of way;
5. Once no longer required by Tin Lizzy’s lease, the shed located on western side of
existing three-story office building will be removed;
6. Once no longer required by Tin Lizzy’s lease, the ventilation piping on the western
façade of the existing three-story office building will be removed and all HVAC
equipment will be screened;
7. The existing SunTrust sign on Perimeter Center West will come into full compliance
with current sign code within 12 months of the issuance of a building permit for the
new development proposed by this application;
8. Should any existing street tree(s) become diseased and/or die, the Owner shall
replant new 6 inch DBH tree(s) of the same species in their place;
9. The drive-thru shown on the Site Plan shall be allowed in lieu of the requirements of
the Perimeter Center Overlay, including but not limited to Section 27-98(d)(8);
which regulates accessory drive-thru structures in the Perimeter Center Overlay;
10. Applicant should provide a Transition Yard 2 on the side (west) and rear (north) of
the parking deck. Such Transition Yard shall contain no surface parking;
11. The applicant shall remove the bypass lane found at the drive-thru;
12. The proposed driveway off of Perimeter Center West should be reduced in width from
28 feet to 26 or less;
13. For any trees removed that cannot be replaced on site, the funds paid into the tree
bank should go to planting trees with in the PCID;
14. The applicant will use hooded lights, architectural treatments, and/or plantings, as
approved by the Community Development Director, to lessen the impact on the
south and north elevations of the parking deck;
15. Within the cross-hatched are shown on the plans, the uses are limited to a bank
drive-thru and restaurants;
16.15.
During the Land Development Permit process, applicant shall show the exact
location of the gas line in relation to the intended location of the street trees along
Perimeter Center Place. Based on the information provided, the Community
Development Director will review and determine whether the street trees on
Perimeter can be planted between the sidewalk and the road as shown in the
Perimeter Center Overlay. If it is determined that the gas line will not impact
placement of street trees, the street trees will need to be planted per streetscape
requirements for a Minor Parkway Street Type. If it is determined that the gas line
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will impact the placement of the street trees and they are placed on the west side of
the sidewalk, the applicant will attempt to add trees on the west side of the sidewalk
in addition to those required for a Minor Parkway Street Type, subject to Staff
approval;
17.16.
During the land development phase, the applicant shall work with the City
Arborist and Community Development Director to save the 38” Willow Oak at the
corner of Perimeter Center West and Perimeter Center Place. Further, prior to the
issuance of land disturbance permit, the applicant shall submit a landscape plan to
reasonably attempt to save some of the specimen sized oaks on the property. In the
event that the site plan needs to be amended to save trees, the Community
Development Director is authorized to approve of a revised plan;
18.17.
A minimum of 60% of the trees proposed for planting on the landscape plan
shall be 4” DBH, unless otherwise approved by the City Arborist;
18. The Community Development Director must approve the removal of existing trees on
the site prior to the construction of a restaurant; and
19. 80% of major facade materials used on the hotel shall include brick, stone, glass,
and other high quality materials as approved by the Director of Community
Development. No more than 20% of the façade shall be composed of EIFS material.

SO ORDAINED, this the ___ day of___________, 2017.

Approved by:

Approved as to Form and Content

_________________________
Denis L. Shortal, Mayor

_______________________
City Attorney

Attest:
________________________
Sharon Lowery, City Clerk

SEAL
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APPLICATION
*

Cornmrrrritrr

DeveloPrtreni

+ Smart people

Smart ciq
41 Perimeter Center East I Dunwoody, GA 30346
Phone: (678) 382-6800 | Fax: (770) 396-4828

t lnformation:

Name:

Prado Perimeter Center, LLC c/o Dennis J. Webb, Jr., Esq
Contact Name: Dennis J. Webb, Jr.
1230 Peachtree St., NE, Ste. 3100, Atlanta, GA 30309
ress
phone: 404-815-3620
psx; 404-685-6920
Emait : djwebb@sgrlaw.com
Company

Pre-a ppl ication conference

date (requi red)

616117

*

Owner lnformation: tr Check here if same as
owner,s Name: Prado Perimeter Center, LLC
ner's Address: P.O. Box 988, Duluth, GA 30096
phone: 404-983-2510
Fax:

*

icant

Ema

iI

: brucewilliamsproperties@earthlink. net

lnformation:

Propefty Address: 121 Perimeter CenterWest
OCRc
Cu rrent Zoni ng Classification

Parcel

ID: 18-349-05-029

Requested Zoning Classification' OCRc

*

licant Affidavit:
by certify that to the best

my knowledge, this amendment pplication rm ts correct and complete.
a d ditiona materi a ls a
to be necessa ry
u n d ersta nd th at
m respons b le for fi ling additi on
materia ls a s specified by the c itv of
Zon ng Ord tna n ce,
certify tha t, the pplicant if diffe rent) a m a uthorized to act on the owner's be h a tf pu rs uant to th is a pp ication
nd assocra ted actions
d etermined

icant's Name:

Dennis J

,Jr

icant's Signature:

Date:

(

*
rn to and subscribed before me this

Day of

20

/1

Notary Public
Signature
My Commission Expi res:

ql

-2-/1^-
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t ,

€

I

Additional Property
Owner(s)
Notarized Certification
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Smart peopte Smart dry
41 Perimeter Center East I Dunwoody, GA 30346
Phone: (678) 382-6800 | Fax: (770) 396-4828

certlfy that to the best of my knowledge, thls amendment form ls correct and complete, If addlflonal materials are
determined to be necessary, I understand that I am responslble for flling addltional materials as speclfied nV tfre CliV oiounwoody
Zoning Ordlnance, I certlfy that the applicant(s) (if dlfferent) are authoiized to act on my behalf. pursuant io this aipllcation
and
assoclated actlons.
I. hereby

*

Owner f
icable
Prado
Perimeter
Center L
r Name:

Signature:

Date

ress: P.O. Box 988,

6

ne

6

Email

to and subscribed

me this

ry Publi

,20

Day of

17

{'.

i exprnes
GEORGIA
:'. March

16,2020

*

Owner

icable

Name

gnature:

Date

Phone:

Fax:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

Email:

Day

of

, 20-

Notary Publlc:

*

Owner

icable

Name:

gnature:

Date:

Address:
Phone:

Fax:

Sworn to and subscribed before me thls
Notary Public:

Email:

Day of

20

:1,,,
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Smart peopte Smart <lty
41 Perimeter Center East I Dunwoody, GA 30346
Phone: (678) 382-6800 | Fax: (770) 396-4828

thls appllcatlon, made campaign contrlbutions aggregatlng $250.00
or more to a member of the City of Dunwoody Clty Council or a
member of the Clty of Dunwoody Planning Commisslon?
r Center , LLC
*
licant Owner: Prado

tr

YES

K

Date:

; P.O. Box

Date

'

"k

Have you, wlthln the two years lmmediately precedlng the filing of

lgnature:

'

Dulu

If the answer above ls yes, please complete the following secHon:
Govcrnment Official
Officlal Posltlon
Description

Amount

Campaign Disclosure
Statement
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f
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Smart people Smart city
41 Perimeter Center East I Dunwoody, GA 30346
Phone: (678) 382-6800 | Fax: (770) 396-4828

Have you, within the two years immediately preceding the filing of
this application, made campaign contributions aggregating $250.00
or more to a member of the City of Dunwoody City Council or a
member of the City of Dunwoody Planning Commission?

*

t

Owner: De

sJ

OYES TNO

ebb,

Date:

Signature

6rs5s; 1230

St

"7

E, Ste. 3100, Atlanta GA 30309

If the answer above is yes, please complete the following section
Date

Government Official

Official Position

Description

Amount

I

Campaign Disclosure
Statement
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f
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Smart people Smart city
41 Perimeter Center East I Dunwoody, GA 30346
Phone: (678) 382-6800 | Fax: (770) 396-4828

Have you, within the two years immediately preceding the filing of
this application, made campaign contributions aggregating $250.00
or more to a member of the City of Dunwoody City Council or a
member of the City of Dunwoody Planning Commission?
*
licant Owner: Kathryn M, Zickert

Date: (

gnature
Address

trYES TNO

1230 Peachtree St., N

Ste. 3100, Atlanta GA 30309

If the answer above is yes, please complete the following section
Date

Government Official

Official Position

Description

Amount

q

Campaign Disclosure
Statement

R

Communitv
Developmen't

1 {(

uunwoodv
f
-

d Smart peopte

Smart cii';1_
41 Perimeter Center East I Dunwoody, GA 30346
Phone: (678) 382-6800 | Fax: (770) 396-4828

Have you, within the two years immediately preceding the filing of

this application, made campaign contributions aggregating g250.00
or more to a member of the City of Dunwoody City Council or a
member of the City of Dunwoody Planning Commission?
Vickie C. Rusek
*
t
Signature:

,ess'

Date

1

trYES Fruo

Date:

Peachtree

2

E, Ste. 3100, Atlanta GA 30309

If the answer above is yes, please complete the following section:
Government Official
Official Position
Description

Amount

to

Neighborhood Communications Summary Report
Prado Perimeter Center,

LL

Notice of a public information meeting was mailed out on June 9, 2017 and publicized on June
14,2017 (see attached). The meeting was held on June 29,2017 at7:00 p.m. At this meeting
there were three (3) people that attended: one property manager from The Terraces, one city
planning board member, and one investor in a condo at The Manhattan. There was no opposition

Prado Perimeter Center,

LLC

C/O Brogdon Consulting
3425 Duluth Park Lane
Duluth, Georgia 30096

June

9,20!7

INFORMATION MEETING FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT
121 PERIMETER CENTER WEST
DUNWOODY, GEORGIA

We are notifying all nearby property owners of a proposed site plan amendment under
the existing OCR zoning to allow the development of a new parking deck, hotel and free
standing restaurant. The property is zoned OCR.
A public information meeting will take place on June 29,20L7 from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm

to discuss this proposal. This meeting will be held at the Hampton lnn & Suites, 4565 Ashford
Dunwoody Road, Dunwoody, Georgia 30346 in the Sterling Room. Please feelfree to attend
this meeting should you have any questions regarding the proposed Zoning Amendment. lf you
are unable to attend but would like to obtain information, please contact Bruce Williams at
404-983-25L0.
Sincerely,

Prado Perimeter Center,

LLC

DUNwooDY CRIER

I'age16

St. Luke's assists refugee families
Over the past

ftw

nrorths,

mcmbers of Saint Luke's Ptesbyterian Church expressed iut.elest in becoming bctter awarc
and connectcd to the

comnunity

of rcsettled

lilnta

rel'ugees in the Atarer. concentLatecl in

Clarkston. Saint Luke's is well
on its way to n)eetirg its c0rnnlitnent to assist the Refugec
Farnily Literacy Progtam's expansion at the Memolial Drive
Plesbytelian Chut'ch.
The Refugee Iranrily Litcracy Progranr, called Mommy
and Me, olltrs English as a Scconcl l-angttage classes arttl an
early cliildhood cleveloptncnt

program fbr their retlgee
women who lrave childlert

under five years of agc regaldlcss of Lace, natkrnality or leli-

gion.

All

with English classes

arc welcotnc, These

studcllts oome fronr InoLc than a
dozen countrics lurm arortnd the
world: Elitlea. Bnrma. Bhtttan,
Rrvanda, Sonralia, Sudan, Iraq,
Atghanistan, Iran, The Denroclatic Republic ol Congo,

Ethiopia, Burundi, I-ibelia antl
Syrra.

What began in 2(X)8

as a

two-

day-a-rvcck contmunity pro-

gram with jusl four

stall'
mcmbers trying to make a difl'erence in their rapidly evolving
ncighborhood, now has a paid
stal'l o1 27, rnanagcs 2030 wcekly voltttttcsrs and ttttts
alrnost l5 classes for over 200
adult and young students.
Classrooms are being refurbished fbr the stafi 0l thc 2017-

18 school year in a

sccond

Lydia Creen and Allie llearn

campus al Memorial Drive Ptes-

byterian Church.

Saturday
workdays have blought together
voluntecrs frour the Clarkston

Public Notice
There will be a Comrnunity Meeting l'egal'ding an application to
rezone plopefty located at 41, 47, and 53 Perimetcr centel' [ast

Councilrr,",

in the City of Dunwoody fionl tlie culrent O-l (Office - Institu-

tised,

tional) zoning district to the PC-z (Pclinieter Certter, Subarea z)
zoning district for thc purposes of ledeveloping the prope$y as
a urixed-use project inclutliug office, retail, and l'csiclential uses,
along wrth structured palking and substantial gl'eenspace. Tlie
rneeting will be held from 6:oo - 7:oo p.m. on Monday, Junc 26,
2017, aI 47 Peimetet Centcr East, Sr.litc 53o, Dunwooclv, Georgia

3q46.

Dunwoody has followed

what's callcd "thc backdoor titx
increase" law for yeals with ad-

vertisenents indicating it will
not roll btrck the millage rate to
erlualize revenues aud expendi-

tures. Little or no opposition
has slrrfaced.

The lack of oppositinn tnay
oity's notes

be explained by the

on thc mattcr'. As thc ycar gocs
along, revenue projections de-

Public Notice

cline as ptoperty tax

appeals

are heartl.

There will be a public infolmation tleeting on Jr::ne 29, zot7,
fronr 5:oo p.m. to 7:oo p,m. to discuss a proposed zoning amendment to allow a nerv palking deck, hotel and flec standing Iestaul'ant at 121 Pet'imetel Cer.rtet'West. 'l'his rneeting will be held at
the Hampton Inn & Suites, located at 4565 Ashford Duntvoody
Road, Dunwoody, Georgia 3o346 in the Stelling Room'

DcKalb County's property
tax assessrnent freeze ofTsets
most

01'

the revenue increasc.

"No onc owning a

The lesult is that

illl of

ts5*

JqwReconsiruciiveSurgery

the

cornrnunity. Morlmy and Mc

stalT and thcir farnilics and
membcls of Saint Lukc's Prcs-

increase in the city's projcctcd
revenucs is corning liom conrmcrcial propclty ot ncw Lcal cstate sales.

Hours:
M, Tu, Th: 8:00 om to 5 pm

Wed: 10:00 qm to 6 Pm
Fri: 8:00 om to Noon
Office:770-393-8500

the ploject evoh,os.

A I lotel Motcl 'fax incrcasc
would proviclc lirnding lirr ad
ditional city pro.iccts. Cit)' still I

will idcntify eligible

projects.

wrote Sta|ling. Stakehol(lcrs
Ttnf'lic Callning

'fhe trafTic calming pro.jcct
1'or North Peachtree Road was
once again on the Dunwoody
city council agenda. Council
menrbers were expecled to au-

thorizc tirnding tbr tralTic calming rncasures lbr thc ncurly
one-rnile strctch of roatlway
startillg at the intcrscction with
Mt. Vernon Road.
Area resitlcnts petitioned the
city last year for traffic calnring
due to exccssive slleeds on the
25 mplr road. Trallic calming
rncasurcs inclutlc scvcn mctlian
splitter islands and a neighborhood traffic circle at thc inter-

section of Nolth

Peachtree

Roatl and Saffron Drive.

The cstiurated cost

is

Council mcmbcrs wcrc cx-

(

sharc builtling skills and thoir
cnthusiasrl ancl cxcitcntcnt as

byterian Churclr. Volurttecrs

S200.000 and Geotgia Development Partners will conslluct
the roadway imlllovcnrents.

Dentol lmplont
Services:
Teeth Extroctions
Dentol lmplonis
Generol Anesthesio

home

wlren Dunwoody incorpolated
is paying moLc for thc samc
propcrty as they did in 2009
with this oredit." wrotc the city
finance departn)ent.

$I

)unc 14, 2O17

pcctcd to discuss incrcasing thc
Hotel Motel Tax fiorn livc pcrcent to eigl'rt pcrccnt. A recently
signcd House bill enables tlte
city to increase the tax vir rn
ordinance.
A strategic planning plocess,
including the ordinance cteation. was outlincd in a mcmo
to council membcrs flom llco-

and three oourtcil trtcmbcrs
prioritize the projecl list.

will

"The city will host a public
infolmation opcn housc to
share the proposed ortlinance
and list of projecls rvith rcsi-

(lcnts arld cornmunity

mctn-

bcrs," wrote Starling.
The final orclinancc is expccted to lre ptescntetl to eoutt

cil

membcrs

at tlteir Oct.9

meeting.

Public I'acilitics

Another reccntly

signcd

Housc bill. (HI)-,13.5) allou's
the city to crcate l City ol l)unwoocly Public Iiacilitics Att-

tliority. As dcscribctl in thc

bill's text. the purPttsc is tu Prtr
vidc builclings, lacililics. equip-

lrent and setviccs lirr lhc
citizcns in thc city ol Dunwoody.

Stallirrg rvrotc tltal a rcsolu-

tion w0ulcl be l)rcscntccl [o
council mcmbers lntcr this
sulrmer to create the aulhority
alld to adopt rules antl Proce'

dures on how thc attlhoritY
w0uld operate.
New Oflicer
Policc Ofl'iccr Kascy Martin
was cxltcctocl to bc swotu il as

nomic Developrnelt I)ircctor

a I)unwoody

Michael Strrling.

was lorrnerly a Doravillc policc

olTiccr'. Martin

officer.

IIotol Motel Tnx

Lee "Moc" Whitesides DMD, MMSc.
$endyout

Boord Certified Orol & Mqxillofqciql Surgeon
4700 Chomblee Dunwoody Rd. Suite 400, Dunwoody, GA 30338
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STATEMENT OF INTENT
and

Other Material Required by
The City of Dunwoody
for the
Modification of Conditions

of
Prado Perimeter Center, LLC

For
+ 4.70 Acres of Land
located in
Land Lot 349, 18th District, DeKalb County
Address: 121 Perimeter Center West
Submitted for Applicant by:
Dennis J. Webb, Jr.
Vickie C. Rusek
Smith, Gambrell & Russell, LLP
Promenade II Suite 3100
1230 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
404-81 5-3500

sGR/16348'153.1

I.

INTRODUCTION
This Applicant in this case seeks to redevelop a4.70 acretract of land in the northwest

quadrant of the intersection of Perimeter Center West and Perimeter Center Place known as 727
Perimeter Center West (the "Subject Property") for use as a seven (7)-story hotel, up to 12,000
square foot restaurant and five (5)-story parking deck with 350 spaces. The existing three (3)-

story office building with a SunTrust Bank with a drive-thru and Tin Lizzy's restaurant will
remain on the Subject Property, although the bank drive-thru will be relocated.

Over the past decade, Perimeter Center has seen continued growth and transformation
and has established itself as a premier regional mixed-use district. As recognized tn the Perimeter

@The Center

- Future

Focus, 2011 Ten Year LCI Update (the "LCI Study"), Perimeter Center's

strength has traditionally been its robust office market, but recent years have seen a steady
increase in residential and retail developments. The result has been an increased demand for uses

that cater to the workers, visitors, and residents of Perimeter Center. The proposed development,

which will replace an existing surface parking lot, is in line with the Perimeter Center Overlay's

goal of creating a vibrant, pedestrian-scale mixed-use district that

will

serve each

of

these

different groups. In order to redevelop the Subject Property, the Applicant seeks a Modification

of Conditions imposed by the City of Dunwoody's Mayor and City Council in RZ-10-041. The
Applicant also seeks setback variances, a Special Land Use Permit ("SLUP") to increase the
allowable height, a SLUP to allow for certain variations from the Perimeter Center Overlay
requirements, and a special exception to reduce required parking.

The Subject Property was rezoned to OCR-conditional in 2010 subject to the following

five (5) conditions:
1

.

The Property

will

be developed similar to the site plan dated January 15,2010.

2
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2.

The total density of the development shall not exceed an existing three (3) story office

building consisting of existing office space and a bank and approximately 4,600
square feet

of retail or restaurant

development reaches the maximum

uses on the ground floor.

If

the

of the proposed 4,600 square-foot

proposed

restaurant,

3,650 square-foot bank, and the 4I,344 square feet of office space, the total number
of parking spaces allowed should not be less than

3. Neon,

18 I

.

gas, flashing, animated, sound emitting, rotating or internally

lit sign are

prohibited.

4.

Any additional dumpster installed as a result of the retail or restaurant use shall

be

screened from view of public right-of-way.

5. No residential

uses shall be permitted on the site.

The Applicant seeks a modification of conditions one and two so as to allow for the
proposed development. The proposal is consistent with "the transformation of Perimeter Center

into a pedestrian-friendly, livable center," City of Dunwoody Zonrng Ordinance, Sec. 2798(a)(1), as well as the LCI Study's desire to have more hotels and restaurants within walking
distance from

MARTA.

This document is submitted as a Statement of Intent with regard to the Application,

a

preservation of the Applicant's legal and constitutional rights, and written justification for the
proposed major modification as required by Sections 27-335 and 27-337

of the Dunwoody

Zoting Ordinance.

3
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il.

ZONING IMPACT ANALYSIS

rmitv with the nolicv and intent of the

A. Whether the zonins nronosal is in
comprehensive plan.

This proposal is compliant with the City's Land Use Plan. Perimeter Center as a whole is
designated as its own "Character Area" on the Dunwoody Comprehensive Plan. It is a regional
center which is intended to contain first-class office, retail and restaurants in a pedestrian and

bicycle-oriented environment. The Perimeter Center Character Area is divided into four subareas
which match the Overlay. The Subject Property is in subarea PC-l, which is intended to apply to
the central core area of Perimeter Center and allows for the highest intensity of buildings and
active ground story uses that support pedestrian mobility.

There are a number
served by this project

if

of goals for the Perimeter

Center Character Area which

will

be

approved:

in the immediate areas

o

Reduce surface parking and promote livable centers
surrounding MARTA station.

a

Encourage hotel and convention development near MARTA to foster commerce;

o

Create bicycle and pedestrian options to connect with the rest of the City;

o

Promote/establish new connectivity objections set forth in the plan;

Finally, there are also land use policies and goals served by this project:

o

Preserve the character ofexisting residential neighborhoods;

o

Encourage a mix of compatible land uses in future

o

Promote walk-and-bike-ability; and

o

Promote conversion of surface parking to other land uses.

infill development;

B. Whether the zonins nronosal will nermit rrse that is suitahle in view of the use and
development of adiacent and nearbv properties.

This proposal contemplates hotel and restaurant space inanarea designated for a diverse

mix of commercial, residential and retail uses. The conversion of surface parking into usable

4
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buildings

is highly desirable and fully

consistent

with surrounding development

patterns.

Directly adjacent to the Subject Property to the northwest is Fleming's Prime Steakhouse

ancl

Wine Bar, which is zoned OCR. To the north of the Subject Property are the Flats at Perimeter
Place apartments, a six-story apartment complex also zoned OCR. South of the Subject Property

across Perimeter Center West

is Perimeter Mall, which is zoned C-1. To the east across

Perimeter Center Place are offices

of up to

eleven stories zoned OCR. The proposed

development is complementary of these uses and fully compatible with the growing mixed-use

district.

The scale, height and setbacks of the proposed building are

in line with those of

surrounding buildings. The proposed hotel and restaurant uses are also appropriate given the
Subject Property's proximity to MARTA. The Applicant

will

be providing sidewalks throughout

the Subject Property to improve connectivity to adjacent properties.

fnh e affected
C. Whether the
economic use as currentlY zoned.

hv the zonins

nrrrnrr ol hqs q reqsnnnhle

The Applicant, on behalf of the owner of the Subject Property at issue in this rezoning

Application, respectfully submits that the City of Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance, as amended
from time to time and known as the "City of Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance," to the extent that it
classifies the Subject Property in any zoning district which would preclude the development

of

this project, is unconstitutional as a taking of property, a denial of equal protection, an arbrtrary
and capricious act, and an unlawful delegation

of authority under the specific constitutional

provisions later set forth herein. Any existing inconsistent zoning of the Subject Property
pursuant to the City

of Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance deprives the owner of any

reasonable use and development

alternative

of the Subject Property. Additionally, all other zoning

classifications, including ones intervening between the existing classification and the one
requested herein, would deprive the owner of any reasonable use and development of the Subject

5
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Property. Further, an attempt by the Mayor and City Council to impose greater restrictions upon
the manner in which the Subject Property

will be developed than presently exist, such

as by

way

of approving the zoning district requested but limiting development to standards allowed under
more stringent zoning classifications, would be equally unlawful.

Accordingly, Applicant submits that the current zoning classification, and any other
zoning of the Property save for what has been requested by

it

as established in the City of

Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance constitutes an arbitrary and unreasonable use of the zoning and
police powers because it bears no substantial relationship to the public health, safety, morality, or
general welfare

of the public and substantially harms the Subject Property's owner. All

inconsistent zoning classifications between the existing zoning and the zonlng requested
hereunder would constitute an arbitrary and unreasonable use of the zontng and police powers
because they bear or

would bear no substantial relationship to the public health, safety, morality,

or general welfare of the public and would substantially harm the Subject Property's owner.
Further, the existing inconsistent zoning classifications constitute, and

all zoning and plan

classifications intervening between the existing inconsistent zoning classification and that
required to develop this project would constitute a taking of the owner's private property without

just compensation and without due process in violation of the Fifth Amendment and Fourteenth
Amendment of the Constitution of the United States, and Article

I, Section l,

Paragraph

I

and

ArticleI, Section III, Paragraph I of the Constitution of the State of Georgia, 1983, andthe Due
Process Clause

of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United

States Constitution and the Equal

Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
Further, the Applicant respectfully submits that the Mayor and City Council's failure to
approve the requested zoning change would be unconstitutional and would discriminate in an

arbitrary, capricious, and unreasonable manner between the Subject Property's owner and

6
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owners of similarly situated property in violation of Article

I,

Section

III,

Paragraph

I of the

Constitution of the State of Georgia, 1983, and the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment of the Constitution of the United States.

A refusal to allow the development in question would be unjustified from a fact-based
standpoint and instead would result only from constituent opposition, which would be an

unlawful delegation of authority in violation of Article IX, Section
Georgia Constitution,

1

II,

Paragraph

IV of

the

983.

Finally, the Applicant respectfully submits that the Mayor and City Council cannot
lawfully impose more restrictive standards upon the development of the Subject Property than
presently exist as to do so not only would constitute a taking of the property as set forth above,

but also would amount to an unlawful delegation of their authority, in response to neighborhood
opposition, in violation of Article IX, Section IV, Paragraph II of the Georgia Constitution, 1983.

This Application meets favorably the prescribed test set out by the Georgia Supreme
Court to be used in establishing the constitutional balance between private property rights and

zoning and planning as an expression of the government's police power, Guhl vs. Holcomb
Bridge Road,238 Ga.322 (1977).

D. Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the existing use or usability of
adiacent or nearby properties.

No. The Subject Property is located in the northwest intersection of Perimeter Center
West and Perimeter Center Place and is surrounded by a mix of commercial and high-density
residential uses. There is substantial natural buffer between the Subject Property and apartments

to the north and Fleming's is also separated by a parking area, The proposed development is

fully consistent with and complementary of these surrounding uses. Appropriate conditions will
be imposed to protect against any potential adverse impacts.

7
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conditions affectins the use and
E. Whether there are other existins or
development of the properfy that provide supporting grounds for either approval or
disapproval of the zoning proposal.
The proposal reinforces and promotes existing mixed use activity centers which serve a

regional market. The Perimeter Center Overlay emphasizes the desire for pedestrian-oriented
development that divides large parcels into a more walkable scale, which is exactly what the

Applicant proposes here. The Subject Property's proximity to the Dunwoody and Sandy Springs

MARTA stations allows easy mass transit

F. Whether the zoning

access to the site.

proposal will adverselv affect historic buildings. sites. districts.

or archaeological resources.
The Applicant is unaware

of any historic buildings,

sites, districts, or archaeological

resources on or in close proximity to the Subject Property.

in a use which will or could cause an
G. Whether the zonins nronosal will
excessive or burdensome use of existing streets" transportation facilities. utilities" or
schools.
No. Utilities are available to serve the
generated as a consequence

site.

There

will be no school-age

children

of this development and therefore no impact on schools. Given its

location and proximity to major thoroughfares, the Subject Property and surrounding roadways

will be able to accommodate any additional traffic

generated by the development. According to

the Institute of Traffic Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual (Ninth Edition), an average of
0.67 trips are expected to be generated per occupied room of a hotel during the A.M. peak hour,

or 0.70 for the P.M. peak hour. For a fully-occupied 157-room hotel, this would be 105 trips
during an A.M. peak hour or 110 trips during a P.M. peak hour. As the proposed hotel will not be

fully booked all the time and some hotel guests will choose to take MARTA, this number should
o'sit
down" restaurant, an average of 90 trips
actually be lower. For a roughly 12,000 square foot

is anticipated for the evening weekday peak period. Sit down restaurants are typically not open
during the morning peak hours, so this use would not affect the morning rush hour.

8
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III.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Applicant respectfully requests that the Modification of
Conditions of Approval at issue be approved. The Applicant also invites and welcomes any
comments from Staff or other officials of the City of Dunwoody so that such recommendations

or input might be incorporated as conditions of approval of this Application.
This

5th

day of July,2017.

Respectfully

Dennis J. Web
Vickie C. Rusek
Attorneys For Applicant
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LAND DESCRIPTION FOR 121" Perimeter Center West:

ALLthattractorparcelof land lyingand being in Land Lot 349 of the 18th District, DeKalb County, Georgia,
and being more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a brass disk lying at the intersection of the western margin of Perimeter Center Place (public

right-of-way varies) and the northwestern margin of Perimeter Center West (public right-of-way varies)
having State Plane Coordinates (Georgia West) of North L428660,932 East 2243508,909, said point being
THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; Thence along

the northwestern margin of Perimeter Center West, South

47 degrees 29 minutes 41 seconds West, 104.72 feet to a right-of-way monument found; Thence
continuing along said margin, North 88 degrees 37 minutes 07 seconds West, L71",85 feet to a point;
Thence continuing along said margin and following along the arc of a curve to the right 232.10 feet to

a

point, said curve having a radius of 522.09 feet and a chord bearing and distance of North 75 degrees 52
minutes 48 seconds West, 230.19 fee| Thence continuing along said margin, North 63 degrees 08 minutes

48 seconds West, 73.80 feet to a right-of-way monument found; Thence continuing along said margin,
North 26 degrees 59 minutes 58 seconds East, 18.35 feet to a right-of-way monument found; Thence
continuing along said margin, North 49 degrees 13 minutes 33 seconds West, 46.34 feet to a brass disk

found at the intersection of the eastern margin of Olde Perimeter Way (private driveway) and Perimeter
Center West (public right-of-way varies); Thence along the eastern margin of said private driveway, North

23 degrees 53 minutes 45 seconds East, 126.58 feet to an iron pin set with cap; Thence departing said

private driveway, South 86 degrees 50 minutes 23 seconds East, l-75.00 feet to an iron pin found (1/2"
rebar); Thence North 03 degrees 05 minutes 41 seconds East, 237,00 feet to an iron pin set with cap;
Thence South 86 degrees 50 minutes 25 seconds East, 382.11. feet to an iron pin found (5/8" rebar) on the

western margin of Perimeter Center Place (public right-of-way varies); Thence along the western margin
of Perimeter Center Place, following along the arc of a curve to the left 178.28 feet to a point, said curve
having a radius of 954.93 and a chord bearing and distance of South LL degrees 02 minutes l-4 seconds

West, 178.02feet; Thence South 05 degrees 38 minutes 53 seconds West, 217.50 feet to a brass disk
found, said disk being THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Said tract or parcel of land contains 4,70 acres more or less

ALTA/NCSU LAND TITLE SURVEY

"H,
BLLE
r-ar,lDwoRl(s
LLC

FOR

PRADO PERIMETER CENTER LLC
121

PERIMETER CENTER WEST, DUNWOODY, GEORGIA 30346-1250
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121 PERIMETER CENTER AC HOTEL - OPTION 2
MASTER PLAN

SCALE: 1" = 60’-0"
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LEVEL 1

20,580 SF

LEVEL 2

13,550 SF

LEVEL 3

13,550 SF
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LEVEL 5

13,550 SF

LEVLE 6

13,550 SF

LEVEL 7

10,580 SF

SPACE
RESTAURANT
STOR.

STOR.

OFFICE

OFFICE

BREAKFAST
LAUNDRY

BACK OF HOUSE

TOTAL GROSS AREA = 98,910 SF

ENG.

- TOTAL GROSS AREA EXCLUDES:
-GROUND LEVEL OUTDOOR SEATING AREA (1,400 SF)
-EXTERIOR ROOF LOUNGE AREA (2,975 SF).
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FIRE
SERVICE
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ELEC

BUILDING PROFILE
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121 PERIMETER CENTER AC HOTEL - OPTION 2
LOBBY LEVEL FLOOR PLAN
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121 PERIMETER CENTER AC HOTEL - OPTION 2
SKY LOUNGE AREA CALCULATION
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121 Perimeter Center West

revised 8-30-2017

PERIMETER MARRIOTT AC HOTEL
Hotel Development Partners is excited to bring the Marriott AC Hotel to
Dunwoody and the Central Perimeter market. This will be HDP’s fourth hotel in
Dunwoody joining the:
• Residence Inn Spruill Center
• Hampton Inn & Suites Sterling Pointe
• Fairfield Inn on Hammond Drive
The Marriott AC Hotel brand is the fastest ramping brand in the history of
Marriott, with over 80 existing hotels (mostly in Europe) and a pipeline of 70
hotels open or under development in the US. The AC brand is a European
boutique select service hotel. There are two AC hotels in Atlanta – the AC Hotel at
Phipps Plaza in Buckhead and the Downtown AC.
HDP intends to develop a 156 room, 7 story AC with features such as:
• AC lounge – a full service bar with lounge seating and multimedia area
• Breakfast dining area with an outdoor seating area
• Oversized (745SF) fitness area with state of the art equipment
• 4,575SF rooftop amenity area with a bar and catering kitchen offering
views of Buckhead and Downtown Atlanta. This space will be available for
guests and/or corporate use.

AC HOTELS BY MARRIOTT
Founded by Antonio Catalán, AC Hotels has properties located
in Spain, Italy, France, Portugal, Turkey, Denmark and the
United States. AC Hotels and Marriott International formed a
joint venture in 2011, leveraging the unique style and design of
these upscale urban-inspired hotels with the portfolio power and
distribution of Marriott International.
AC Hotels by Marriott celebrates the beauty of classic modern
designs borne of its Spanish roots and European soul. AC
Hotels is designed to remove the friction of travel and create
a seamless and harmonious experience for the creative, welltraveled, entrepreneurial spirits who are constantly on-the-go
and who appreciate the oasis of a well-designed hotel that allows
them to focus, be present, and connect with others.
The public space in AC Hotels has a crisp and linear design.
The AC Lounge is known for its energized atmosphere offering
craft beers, signature cocktails, specialty wines on tap and “small
plate” food offerings. The guest room features modern design
with sophisticated furnishings with thoughtful architectural
lighting. The AC Kitchen offers guests a healthy crafted smallplate breakfast (paid offering). The AC Library offers additional
space for working and meeting.
The brand has a strong pipeline of approved and under
construction properties in the U.S. and plans to grow into
major travel markets.

AC HOTELS BY MARRIOTT - STANDARDS
AC LOUNGE℠
Contemporary European design infused with signature lounge seating and multimedia
area • Known for its dynamic atmosphere • Selective mix of beverages and delectable
bar bites • The AC Lounge defines the local bar scene

AC KITCHEN
Healthy crafted European inspired small-plate breakfast (paid offering) including a wide
range of fresh products and juices • Flexible space cross-utilized for meeting room and
private events

GUEST ROOM
Simplistic design with consistent FF&E in all rooms • Signature closet featuring exposed
design • Showers as standard • Work desk and luggage bench • Thoughtful architectural
lighting • Complimentary Wi-Fi • 47” Television • Two prototype options

REGISTRATION
European sensibility with linear clean aesthetic • Tone-on-tone color palette • Gallery
quality, modern art and artifacts • Flexible layout • Retail inspired lighting

AC LIBRARY
Collaboration area with low communal table • Reading area with carefully curated press,
magazines, city guides • Wireless printer and laptop or tablet for guest use • Adjacent to
the AC Lounge

AC MEETING ROOM | AC MEDIA SALON
Required two AC Media Salons with integrated technology • One medium-sized room for
business or social events (optional)

AC FITNESS
Complimentary state-of-the-art fitness facilities • Accessible seven days a week, 24 hours
a day • Personal viewing screens (i.e., LCD TV) on all cardio equipment • 32” Flat-panel
TV

EXTERIOR
Signature AC Hotel logo on top corner of the building • Signature channel lettering at
main entrance with location name

AC STORE
Sleek retail display adjacent to registration • Innovative shelving with vibrant lighting •
Features speciality waters, sweet treats and delectable snacks

PROTOTYPICAL GROUND LEVEL LOBBY ADJACENCIES + ZONING PLAN
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GUEST ROOM LAYOUT

Double/Double

King

AC HOTELS BY MARRIOTT
CRITERIA FACILITIES PROGRAM
GUEST ROOMS
Standard King Room

Units
67%

Unit Area Total Net (SF)
306

26,928

Double/Double Room
27%
36
306
Accessible King Room
4%
6
366
Accessible Double/Double Room
2%
2
367
Total Units
100%
132
Total Guest Room Area				
Number of Guest Room Floors		
4
Number of Guest Room per Floor		
33

11,016
2,196
734

GUEST ROOMS FLOOR SUPPORT/
CIRCULATION		
Corridors/Elevator Lobby		
Stairs		
Elevators		
Linen Storage/Chute		
Hydration Station		
Total Guest Room Support/Circulation

88

Units

40,874

Unit Area Total Net (SF)

1
1,345
2
180
2
65
1
680
1
20
		

FRONT OF HOUSE 				

5,380
1,440
520
2,720
80
10,140

Total Net (SF)

Food & Beverage
AC Breakfast
905
AC Lounge		
1,880
AC Market		
120
Public Space
Lobby		
850
Front Desk		
240
AC Library		
340
Function
Media Salon (2)		
300
Meeting Room		
680
Meeting Room Closet
50
Recreation
Fitness Room			
510
Pool - Optional				
Public Circulation and Guest Amenities
Elevators
135
Public Toilets
480
Guest Laundry
85
Circulation
1,900
Stairs
360
Total Front of House
8,835

BACK OF HOUSE
Total Net (SF)
Administration				
Work Area
230		
General Manager Office
155
Sales Manager Office
290
Luggage Storage Room
45
Employee				
Employee Break Room
		
330
Employee Restroom 			
125
Housekeeping				
Main Laundry				
375
Linen Room			
40
Laundry Chute			
50
Kitchen
Food Preparation				
980
Engineering
Engineering Office/Storage		
150
Miscellaneous Service
Mechanical/Electrical				
935		
Janitor’s Closet				
45
Video/Telephone Equipment Room				
300		
Storage				
240		
AC Market Storage				
95
Miscellaneous				
200
Total Back of House			
4,585
SUMMARY
Total Number of Guest Room Floors
Total Number of Floors
Total Number of Rooms
Total Guest Rooms
Total Guest Room Support/Circulation
Total Front of House
Total Back of House
Total Net Building Area
Walls and Shafts Area (Estimated)
Total Gross Building Area
Total Square Feet Per Room

Units
4
5
132

Total (SF)

40,874
10,140
8,835
4,585
64,434
6,443
70,877
537

DISCLAIMER: The information released by Marriott® International in this
communication with respect to the AC Hotels by Marriott project is provided to
the owner and franchise community merely as a guide and all information and
supporting documentation serves solely as guidelines as of December 2015 and is
not, and should not be considered final. All plans regarding this project are routinely
updated and remain subject to revision and clarification.

GUEST ROOM LAYOUT

AC HOTELS BY MARRIOTT
CRITERIA FACILITIES PROGRAM (ALTERNATE)
GUEST ROOMS

Units

Unit Area Total Net (SF)

Standard King Room
67%
88
Double/Double Room
27%
36
Accessible King Room
5%
6
Accessible Double/Double Room
2%
2
Total Units
100%
132		
Total Guest Room Area				
Number of Guest Room Floors		
4
Number of Guest Room per Floor		
33
SUMMARY
Total Number of Guest Room Floors
Total Number of Floors
Total Guest Rooms
Total Guest Room Support/Circulation
Total Front of House
Total Back of House
Total Net Building Area
Walls and Shafts Area (Estimated)
Total Gross Building Area
Total Square Foot Per Room

Alternate King

Units
4
5

243
306
366
367

21,384
11,016
2,196
734
35,330

Total (SF)

35,330
10,140
8,835
4,585
58,890
5,889
64,779
491

AC HOTELS BY MARRIOTT
For the discerning traveler, AC Hotels provides an elevated experience by removing friction from their everyday lives and
bringing into focus small moments of beauty through sleek modern design and elegant European touches—all at a smart
value.
The AC guest, the Curator, is defined by their worldview and appreciation for other cultures, their discerning eye for good
design, and their self-assuredness and lack of pretense.

DEVELOP WITH MARRIOTT
AC Hotels leverage the best of both worlds -- the economics of a select service model while attracting premium lifestyle
oriented business travelers through the experiences delivered on property by on strategy talents. And by developing with
Marriott International, owners and franchisees harness the power of our industry leading sales, marketing, and loyalty
engines.
Visit marriottdevelopment.com to learn more about developing your next hotel with the worlds favorite travel company.

AC by Marriott / Buckhead

AC by Marriott / Gainesville, FL

AC by Marriott Kansas City

AC by Marriott / Miami Beach

AC by Marriott / Phoenix Tempe

AC by Marriott / Bellevue Washington

